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BOOK I.]

syn. 4 1. (TA.) [HIence,] · S .

in the J]ur [xxxvii. 52 and 53], means 

t Would ye [be of those who] look to see ( , 

e1 l) where is your place of abode among

the people of Hell? and he (i.e. the Muslim)

shall look (,"L"1 &"I U') and see his [former]

associate in the midst of Hell-fire: but some read

t eli X s JA [in the C s & Uh, but

it is expressly said in the O that the hemzeh is with
damm and the J quiescent and the J with kesr;

the meaning being t Are ye of those who will
make me to see ? and he shall be made to see; as
is indicated in the 0 and TA]. (1g, 0.) - And

t He saw. (KL.) You say, a4: t.iI meaning

t He saw it. (MA.) [Hence,] it is said in a
prov., ; ;iIt (O, TA) i. e. t After

appearance [or rather sight, is knowledge, or
certain knowledge]. (Fr, TA in art. .I. [See

Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 181.])- And .l

, (Msb, TA,) and ;1, and V 0Jm, and

vt .~, inf. n. Cl- , (V., TA,) and ?.b

%i., (TA,) I lie got, or obtained, sight and
knowledge of it: (Msb, TA :*) or [simply] he
knew it; namely, an affair, or a ease, or an

event. (I1, TA.) One says, . I&,

(",) or "g ;,h se t;, (s, O,) . lIe

became acquainted wvith, or obtained knowledge of,
or hnew, his inward, or intrinsic, state or circum-
stances, or the inward, or intrinsic, state or
circumstances of hit affair or case. (K,* TA.)

And. accord. to some, .. ,1..aJ 7 l means
t The stretching out the head [and looking over
the veil of Paradise or of Hell]; for he who
examines into a thing stretches out his head to

see what is behind the veil, or covering. (TA

voce ~A _, q. v.) [And one says also, &£.

i, meaning t He looked into it: see an ex.

voce pa.] - c i:!.s means My eye

regarded him with contempt. (TA.)~['I is

used sometimes for f ;!, as is shown in art. 

see and see an instance in the first para-

graph of art. . And accord. to lgr, r

signifies also I1Jl. (TA. [But I think that both
words are mistranseribed, and that Kr explained

iJj uas meaning AI4l, i. e. The acquainting

with a secret.])

10. , signifies cjJ. 4- t [.le
sought, or desired, its, or his, coming forth, or
appearance]. (Ijar p. 47.) [And hence, t He
sought, or desired, to elicit, or to discover, it: he
sought, or desired, information ~rpecting it,
of him: and he asked him to tell him a thing.
(See .Har pp. 134 and 82.)] You say, Jl,I

,ji kSb (8 0, O1, TA) t He looked to see what
the opinion, or advice, of such a one, (0, ~,

TA,) and what would be shown to him [thereof]
epecting his affair, or case. (O, ].) It is

doubly trans. [as shown above]: you say,

'd I.Kj - 1; su well U7 63 kSj '; -,1.
(.Har p. 822.) And t He took it away, or

vent away with it. (Ibn-'Abbad, O, K.) You

say, 1i" L.dI t He took away, or went away

nvith, his property. (TA.)

t The , [i. e. spadix, or spadix in its
spathe, and sometimes, the spathe alone,] of the

palm-tree: (S, 0:) the jaw. l [or .,padix] of
the palm-tree, from over which tle jpUb [or
spathe] bursts open longitudinally; or thc flowers
of the palm-tree, while in the j yLS; (TA;) a
thing that comes forth from the palm-tree, as

though it were two soles, or sandals, closed

together, with the J.a [meaning Jflowers] com-
pactly disposed between them, and having the

extremity pointed; or the ;ii [or produce] of the
palm-tree, in the first stage of its appearance, tthe

covering [or spathe] of wvhich is called the 5L6
(V, TA) and the j5'L, (TA,) and what is

within this the ; 1, because of its white.nss;

(g, TA;) or the is what comes forth fronm

the palm-tree and becomes dates if the tree is
female; and if the tree is male it does not become
dates, but is eaten in itsfresh state, or is lejt tupon

the palm-tree a certain number of days until there
becomes produced in it a vwhite substance like
flour, [i. e. the pollen,] htaving a strong odour,
and with this the female isfecundated; (M sb;)
or a certain white thing that apl)pears from twhe

> [or spaxtthe] of the palm-tree, to the colour of
7vwhich [that of] the teeth are likened, and to the odour

theleof [that of] the .perma: and also, [some-
times,] the_- [or spathe] that comesforthl fjom
the palm-tree, before it bursts olpn longitudinally:

[and this is also called the L5jA., for] the phrase

.'0 l is an instance of the prefixing of a
noun to an explicative thereof: (Mgh:) [or this
phrase may mean the spadix of the sp)athe of

a palm-tree: 'J, it should be added, is some-
times used as a coll. gen. n.: and its n. un. is with

: thus in explanations of ') &c.] In the
gur xxxvii. 63, it is applied to I The fruit, or

produce, of the tree called.. . 11, in the bottom of
Hell, metaphorically, because partaking of the

form of the of dates, or because coming

forth from the tree. (Bd.) ~ Also t i. q ;l~
[as meaning Number, or quantity]: (], TA:)

so in the phrase .u ' I11 [Tie army
consists of the number of a thousand]. (g,

TA). -See also the next lpargraph, in three
places.

] a subst. from 7' 1: [meaning Know-

ledge:] whence the saying, al! l. ' I [He
learned the knowlekdge of the enemy; meaning he
obtained knowledge of the state, or case, or tidings,
or of the secret, or of the inward, or intrinsic, or
secret, state or circumstances, of the enemy]; (S,

O, 1V, TA;) [for] .jail means .js, (Msb,)

or ., (Pr,) or . 1,jt : (U.ar p. 82 :) and

[hence also] one says, ( ! ' .d 1, meaning

I revemled, or showed, to him my secret. (0,
I~, TA.) Also t An elevated place, above
7vhat is around it, from which one looks dorn

(5, [in the CJ~ erroneously CSq]); as also

t Q. (, TA.) You say, l ej, ;

meaning t I ascended upon a part of the hill from
which I overlooked what wnas around it. (IDrd,

O, TA.) - And t i. q. 4' , [A side, or an ad-
jacent tract, or a region, &c.]; as also 4iu.

(K.) One says, LS'9l ' j and 

lP 1 I1 [i. e. t J.ll . also, meaning, as is in-

dicated in the TA, t Be tlwu in.the side, &c., of

the valley]: (S, 0 :) and one says also, C 'JJ

.ljl, without .r [t Such a one is in the side,
&c., of tiw vaUey]. (O.) - And t Any depressed
piece of ground: or such as as in it a hiU : ( K:)
[i. e.,] as cxpl. by As, any depressed piece of
ground having in it a hill from which, wlen you
ascend upon it, you see whtat is in it. (O.) 

Also the serpent: (AA, O, I :) like &. (TA.)

I [Desirous, eager, or vehemently eager].

U/ and K #.,u, liko e [in form],
mean I A soul, and souls, desirous, eager, or te-
hemently cager. (TA.) [See also · al.]

I The aspect; or countenanre; syn. kJ:
(S, O, K, TA:) or person and aspect: (L, TA:)· ,.~~~~~-; ,,,, a-
or face: (]K:) so in the saying, 1 tg
I [AMay God preserve his apect, &c.]. (0, ]C.)

\*,,, * *. .1 A &a4. .
V.l;, means ,. LU 1 i (@'

0,) or ,. J . (g, TA,) i. e. ! A soul that
inclinaes mnuch to the love of the thing [that it would

obtain], and desires it so that thie man peridwshes:
and ai. is used also as applied to a pl., so that
one says also · , (TA,) or J- '
meaning souls eager, or vehemently eager, for the
objects of their love and appetence. (O.) [See

also .] And in like manner one says .1

a ,, (S,) or ;l~ ~ ;!,: (TA:) or this
latter means : A vomnan that comes forth (Uh
[in the CK erroneously i.1]) at one time (s.

[omitted in the ClC]) and conceals herself at

another: (0, IS, TA:) and in like manner one
says :, a;d 4.;. (TA.)

itU, (~, 0, V,) like A131 [in form], (,O,)
I Vomit: ( 0, 0, ], TA;) as also * :

(IAqr, O, :) or the former signifieos a little

vomit. (V voce .)

, like ,.h , [in form], the subst. from

tL'W"I [app. i5U'X, i.e. a subst. syn. with

1; like as C is with p4i , and

with LJ1]. (TA.)

.~ . S A tiing suPcient in quantity, or di-

mensions, for the fidling of another thing, (8, O,
1]g, TA,) accord. to A'Obeyd, so as to overfow
[an addition not always agreeable with usage]:

(TA:) pl- . (1..) k , .SlJ . m eas

revmled, 

or shonxd, to him my secret. (0,

TA.)~ 

Also t An ekvated place, above

vvhat 

is around it, from which one looks donm

[in 

the Cl� erroncoualy CjJGN`]); as also

j
Qg, 

TA.) You say, a;b�t

meaning 

t 1 ascended upon a part of the ltillfrom

tvhich 

I overlooked ivhat n.as ai.ound it. (1 Drd,

0, 

TA.) - And t i. q. [A 3ide, or an ad-

jacent 

tract, or a reqion, &c.]; as also*

(]g.) 

One says, LS�t�l C>h and

[i. 

e. ' ' also, meaning, as is in-

t- U.V
dicated 

in the TA, t Be titou inthe side, &c., Oi'

the 

vaUey] 0 :) and one says also,

without 

,o [t Such a one is in the side,

&c., 

of ilw vaUey]. (O.) - And t Any depressed

piece 

of ground : or 3uch as Am in it a hiU : Qg:)

[i. 

e.,] as expl. by AC, any depressed piece of

ground 

having in it a hill from which, witen you

ascend 

tipon it, you see ivltat is in it. (O.)

a
Also 

the serlxptt: (AA, 0, K:) like (TA.)

[Desirous, 

caqer, or veltemently eage;.].

and 

like [in form],

mean 

1 A soul, and soub, doirous, eager, or tw.

hementl 

also

caqer. 

(TA.) [See &alb.]

1 

The avxct; or countenanre; eyn.

0, 

]�, TA:) or person and a"ct (L, TA:)

or 

face: (]g:) so in the saying,

1 

[Alay God prewrve his ayxct, &c.]. (0, ]�C.)

\ 

#,,J 9 6, .1 A &

V.A;, 

means

0,) 

or (]g, TA,) i. e. A soul titat

inclines 

mucit to the love of the thing [tliat it would

obtain], 

and desires it so that tite man perishes:

and 

ai" ii used also as applied to a pl., so that

0 

0 *--- ' * P3

one 

says also (TA,) or Ulb J15,1,

meaning 

souls eager, or vehemently eaqer, for tits

objects 

of their love and appetence. (O.) [See

also 

And in like manner one says

or 

SL- Ialb i!.-*1: (TA:) or this

latter 

means : A moinan titat comes fop-th (UJ2

[in 

the Clg erroneously iLLFj]) at one tinw (35.

cl-
[omitted 

in the Cl�]) and conceali lwrself at

another: 

�0, IS, TA:) and in like manner ono

says 

IAJ d5A. (TA.)

itU 

, (�, 0, V,) like A-13JU3 [in form], o')

Yomit: 

0, ]g, TA;) as also

(1Aqx, 

0, or the former signiflos a little

vomit. 

(V voce

like 

J A~- [in form], the subst. from

[app. 

' ' ' 11, i. e. a subst. ". ivitia

elb1. 

.

d

1; 

like as C�~ is wi i and

with 

(TA.)

A 

tising tuPcie;tt in quanlity, or di-

mensions, 

for tU fdling of another daing, (?, 0,

]g, 

TA,) accord. to A'Obeyd, so as to overM

[an 

addition not always agreeable with usage]:

0 

& 

it 

0 .

(TA:) 

pl. XWI vbj-jl t�t Means

1

Qj 

1 - -- t a A In - 1 ; as well u %gj Lf lj Z aJ h - 1. 4 -1 re~lea, ur inuTm&, Lu niff& -ffgy ^Utfcc. km,

(gar 

p. 322.) And t He took it amay, or V,, TA.)~ Also t An ekvated place, above

wM 

away with it. (Ibu-'Abbid, 0, ]�.) You what is around it, from ivhich one looh donn

Bay, 

'#'G L%U&ZA t He took a may, or went amay (-1.6, [in the Cl� erroneoualy CUN1); as also

j

mUh, 

hisproperty. (TA.) t (1�, TA.) You say, !.*5,jt

The 

(i. e. spadix, or "dix in its meaning t 1 ascended upon a part of tAs ltillfrom

spatite, 

and sometimes, the spathe alone,] of tlte 'vl""',0t'rlo"'cdivhatn.asai.oundit. (1Drd,

palm-tree: 

(�, 0:) the Aij�t [or ,�padix] of 0, TA.) - And t i. q. [A 3ide, or an ad-

jacent 

tract, or a region, &C.]; as also*

the 

palm-tree, from over which tlte j,4Lib [or (K.) One says, LI>1�l t&LW & ' V&...

C,% 

and

spathe] 

bursts open longitudinally; or the flomers

of 

the palm-tree, while in the jjLe->; (TA;) a Lq>l l [i. e. also, meaning, as is in-

U.V
thin.q 

that comes forth from the palin-tree, as dicated in the TA, t Be titou inthe side, &c., oj'

~ 

4 it mem tmo $oks, or sandals, closed the vaUey] 0 :) and one says also, cilw

together, 

mith the 0.�t [meaning flowers] com- z�h.

pactly 

disposed betmeen them,� anti haring the without .,o [t Such a one is in the side,

&c., 

of tlw vaUey]. (O.) - And t Any depressed

extremity 

painted; or the ij.*j [or produce] of the piece of ground : or 3uch as Am ia it a hill: (1�,:)

palm-tree, 

in theflist stoqe of its appearance, the

" 

' [i. e.,] as expl. by AC, any depressed piece of

cotedng 

[or gpathe] of mhich is called the L!fP�� ground having in it a hill from which, witen you

(V, 

TA) and the J.�L,4, (TA,) and mhat is ascend tipon it, you see ivltat is in it. (O.)

within, 

this the became of its whitenem; a

Also 

the serpent: (AA, 0, K:) like J�. (TA.)

(]g, 

TA;) or the tt� is what comes forth from . , r, or veltemently eage;.].

,f 

1he tree [Desirous, caqe

the 

palm-tree and becomes dates

and 

like [in form],

fepnale; 

and if ilte tree id inak it does not become

clates, 

but is eaten in itsfresh stale, or is kjk fipon mean 1 A soul, and soub, duirous, eagery or tw.

tlte 

palm-tree a certain number of days upteil thore hemently caqer. (TA.) [See also &alb.]

becomes 

produced in it a mitile itubstance like

The 

agxct; or countenanre; eyn.

flour, 

[i. c. tlte pollenj having a stronq odour,

and 

with this the female isfecundated; (M�b;) (�, 0, TA:) or person and a"ct (L, TA:)

or 

a cei.tain mhito thing that appears fiom tlw or face: (]g:) so in the saying,

[or 

.tlxtthe] of the paikn-tree, to the colour of 1 [Alay God prewrve his ayxct, &c.]. (0, ]�C.)

7viticit 

[that of ] the teeth are likened, and to the odour &

aalb 

v.A;, means a �� 1

tltm.eof 

[Iltat of] the itperma : and also, [some

times,] 

the> [or tpatlw] that comesforthfj.o,)n 0,) or CLqtJI jl, (]g, TA,) i. e. A soul titat

tite 

palm-t lyfore it bursts olxn longitudinally: inclina inuch to the love of the thing [tliat it would

roe.

[and 

this is also called the for] the phmse obtain], and desires it so that tite man peridtes:

LLJ-lb 

.0

Z.9 

.0 a ' and J"A'.'kb ii used also as applied to a pl., so that

J;Lb 

& is an instance of the prefixing of a 0

noun 

to an explicative thereof: (Mgh:) [or this one says also (TA,) or UL5li'. J135,1,

phrase 

may mean fite spadix of the spailte of meaning souls eaqer, or vehemently eaqer, for the

04, 

-objects of their love and appetence. (O.) [See

a 

paitn-tree: it Bliould be added, is some 1 c#, a

also 

` J And in like manner one says #!,p*!

times 

twed as a coll. gen. n.: and its n. un. is witli &

0 

0 *--- 3

3: 

thus in explanations of &c.] In the 1,1h, (g,) or 3jJh (TA:) or this

gur 

xxxvii. 63, it is applied to 1 The fruit, or latter means : A moinan titat comes fop-th

om 

of [in the CkC erroneously at one tinw

produce, 

of the tree called,*pgl, in the bott

Hell, 

metaphorically, because partaking of the [omitted in the Cg]) and conceali lwrself at

form 

of the & of dates, or because coming another: �0, ]g, TA:) and in like manner one

forth 

flom the tree. (Bd.) ~Also t i. q. jl~ says a&" J1 !a 35.1. (TA.)

[as 

meaning Number, or quantity]: (1�, TA:)

#% 

'O' '#' AtU , (�, 0, V,) like AIJ.U [in form], ��,.0,)

so 

in the phrase %,0$ [Tite army : yomit: (�, 09 ]g# TA;) as also * 1:

e_*j-
combU 

of the number of a thousand]. (]g,* (IAV, 0, g:) or the former signiflos a little

TA).~ 

Sec also the next lwxagmph, in three vomit. (Vvoce

places.
00 

tt�.b, like [in form], the subst. from

a 

subst. from [meaning Know- p ' 011, i. e. a subst. ". witia

1 

a 

*Ah�i lapp.

-tt-kdge:] 

whence the saying, 1 1 [He

is 

witli 

and btj

karned 

the knomled like as

ge 

of the emmy; meaning he

obtainM 

knowledge of tits state, or case, or tidinqs, with (TA.)

or 

of the secret, or of the inward, or intrinsic, or #'�l 1 A tising sufficient in quantity, or di-

mxmt, 

date or circumstances of tU enemy] ; (�, 'C. -

.Nil 

i�h' for tU fdling of another daing, (?, 0,

means 

(Mgb,) " "P

0, 

V, TA;) [for] ]g, TA,) acwrd. to A'Obeyd, so as to overM

or 

or .82:) and [an addition not always agreeable with usage]:

1511WI 

(M ) Tar p

means[hence 

abo] one says, L!9,**1 1, meaning (TA:) pl. �.WJ-JI
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